5th Ferrum Vetum 2017

Veteran Competition

Veldhoven, Sunday 10 December 2017
Organization: S.V. Courage (http://www.svcourage.nl/) and the KNAS Veteran Team.
Fencers must be born in 1977 or earlier in order to be allowed to fence. There will be no fencing in age categories.
Weapons:
Foil - Epee - Sabre (Men and Women). If there aren’t enough entries, men and women will fence together.
Participation:
All participants need to be a member from the Dutch Fencing Federation or a fencing federation from another country.
Location:
Sporthal Den Ekkerman, Wal 150, 5501 HP Veldhoven Tel: + 31402535999
Tel. organisation on the day of the tournament: +31630017579
League Match:
The Tournament is held five times a year. At the end of each year (January-December) we make a list of rankings with the four best results
of that year. The best man and woman over all age categories will win a challenge cup. Besides that the best man and woman from each age
category also receive a challenge cup and a souvenir. These cups will be presented at the first Tournament of the following year.

Check-in:

For all weapons

10.00 Appeal
10.30 Scratch
10.45 Start

Entry Fee: € 13.00 per weapon and must be paid on the day of the Tournament.
Entry:
Please send your entry via your club to: Mr. Jan Somers: j.somers@schermenvenlo.nl
Closing date: 5 december 2017.
Equipment and demands:
The use of an 800 NW suit, 800 NW vest, 800 NW KNAS.
Tournament format:
The organization retains the right to change the format of the Tournament at any time. Entries per weapon must contain more
then four fencers otherwise the competition will be cancelled.
Judging:
The participants will have to referee the bouts themselves.
General:
At lunch time all the participants can enjoy a free cup of soup, offered by the SV Courage.
The organization doesn’t accept any responsibility for personal or material damage. Participants that join the Tournament
automatically conform themselves to the mentioned above.

